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You already know that our mission is to LOVE God, SERVE people, and to TRANSFORM lives.
You’ve probably also heard me say that the last piece of that statement – the transformation – is not something
that WE do, but something that GOD does. If we are about loving God and serving the people around us, then
the Spirit of God will take care of the rest and change us from the inside out.
We can’t claim credit for transformation, but we CAN create space for it to happen through a process that we
call discipleship. Discipleship is a churchy kind of word, but at its core it’s the same process Jesus used with
his disciples – they followed him around and did what he did. They were changed in the process and in turn
changed the world. He gave them some simple tools and left it up to them to put those tools into practice.
I believe one of our challenges as a church is to deepen our impact by helping our people embrace the tools of
discipleship – and by giving them a clearer, more understandable way to follow. Transformation doesn’t happen
by accident. It’s an intentional process that follows certain predictable pathways.

1) PRAISING – Weekly worship is one of the cornerstone practices of discipleship. Why? Because it is the
place where so many of the others come together. Jesus made it his practice to worship every Sabbath (Luke
4:16).
2) REFLECTING – Read the gospels, and you’ll see that for Jesus, time apart with God was the other
cornerstone (Luke 5:16). We shouldn’t imagine that we can ever grow in faith without a regular, ongoing
conversation with our Creator that happens through prayer, reading Scripture and other reflective practices.
3) CONNECTING – Christianity is not so much taught as it is caught. Jesus LIVED in community with his
disciples for about three years. In that time, the disciples earned Ph.D.s not only in faith, but also in teamwork
and dealing with conflict. We can’t grow as disciples until we are willing to commit to relationships that grow out
of serving, studying and praying together. Worship is a great start, but deeper connections require more one-onone time with each other. This is where small groups and service groups come in: from choirs to committees to
Bible studies, these groups give us spaces to learn from each other while we support and pray for one another.
4) SERVING – So much of Jesus’ life was about serving others: healing people, feeding them, teaching them
about the kingdom of God. Ultimately, in his death he served the whole world by demonstrating the depth of
God’s love. We are called to do the same – certainly in and through the church, but also beyond the church –
through our families, in our neighborhoods and in our workplaces (Mark 6:7-13).
5) SHARING – Jesus didn’t hold back anything that he had. He gave freely of his time, his spiritual wisdom,
and his gifts of healing. Though he himself had little in the way of money, his generous spirit inspired others
who gave and supported his work (Luke 8:1-3). Generosity with our time, talents and resources is a hallmark of
discipleship.
Over the next year, you’ll be hearing more about this as we work to better define our discipleship pathway.
We want to be more intentional about helping people to progress in their faith journey – to
provide opportunities for the Spirit to transform lives. No matter where we are on the path,
there’s always room to grow!
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Greater NJ Annual Conference - Focus On Discipleship
When I first acknowledged my call to ordained ministry within the United Methodist Church we purchased a cross
while on a trip to Canada that had an image of a fishing net and the words “Allez dans le monde entier” which
means “Go into the whole world.”
Jesus gave us the “Great Commission” in his final words as recorded in Matthew 28: 19-20 “Therefore, go and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to obey everything that I’ve commanded you.”
While every person called to be a disciple of Jesus won’t travel around the world, we don’t have to look far to
encounter the world right outside the doors of our church. Whether its 2 miles or 2000 miles, we are all disciples
being sent by Jesus to go outside our building, outside our congregation, out into the exciting, daunting, awesome
places where different people, languages and cultures are waiting to be revealed to us. It’s there that we are sent
to share the good news of Jesus the Christ with those who haven’t heard. GO! TELL!
Years ago I didn’t know what my discipleship journey would look like but as I reflect now I hear the words from
the Beatles “Long and Winding Road that leads to your door…” What I’ve discovered is the need to follow path in
order to grow in my relationship with God so that I would be able to fulfill the commission from Jesus. Sometimes
that path is well-marked with signposts to lead the way and sometimes we venture off the path until the Holy Spirit
guides us back onto the pathway to discipleship.
“Discipleship” is the work of the church to equip disciples to go and tell others. While there are basic components
to Discipleship, how people navigate them vary from person to person and place to place. This is a subject we will
focus on in the coming year as we create “Pathways to Discipleship” for people of all ages here at Medford United
Methodist Church.

Growing Together In Faith Campaign June Update
The summer months will soon be upon us. We all look forward
to a little rest and relaxation and enjoying time with our families.
We have come a long way since last June when we were happy to
see Verizon remove the poles from the site and dirt was starting to
move where the Family Life Center now stands. This June we will
see the completion of the kitchen. As we prepare for the summer
months we are also getting closer to the time that the church
must secure the mortgage for the FLC. During the “Cooking Up
a Kitchen” campaign, we learned that when everyone participates
according to their ability, God helps us reach big goals. If you are
able, please consider making a gift at this time in order that we can
reduce the amount of our mortgage. Remember that our gifts to the General Fund are always our priority. You
can conveniently manage your gifts online at medfordumc.org/giving.
On behalf of the Connection Team, we would like to express our sincere thanks and gratitude to those who
faithfully fulfil their pledges to the Capital Campaign. Thank you for your continued prayers and support.
To date, contributions have totaled $754,181 representing 74% of the total $1,013,520 commitment.
We wish everyone a wonderful summer!
Sharon Payne (609) 315-1155, btlmom3@verizon.net
Tom Hodge (609) 828-4251, Thodge45@comcast.net
Bruce Rosvold, pbrosvold179@verizon.net
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Summer Worship Schedule
begins June 24
We look forward to seeing you in worship this summer.
Here’s the schedule from June 24 through September 2:
9:00 am Contemporary Worship
		
in the Family Life Center
10:30 am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
In June, we have a number of special events and
services happening on Sundays. Our regular worship
schedule continues through June 17: 8:15 am - Morning
Worship with Communion, 9:30 am - Contemporary
Worship, 11:00 am – Traditional Worship.
June 3
		
		
		
June 10

9:30 - Contemporary Worship
with Communion
8:15 & 11:00 - Confirmation
No Holy Communion
8:15 - Morning Worship with Communion
9:30 & 11:00 - Graduates honored
		
9:30 – Contemporary Worship
		
11:00 – Jr. & Youth Choirs Musical
		
“A Technicolor Promise”
June 17 8:15 & 11:00 Father’s Day
		
Super Sunday – a special end-of year
		
musical celebration featuring all our
		
vocal & bell choirs
		
9:30 – Contemporary Worship in the
		
Family Life Center
June 24
		
		
		
		

SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS
9:00 am - Contemporary Worship
in the Family Life Center
10:30 am - Traditional Worship
in the Sanctuary

Busy Bees News
June 11th - Covered Dish Potluck and Program at
6:30pm - Bowker Hall
Come out and say farewell to our program year until
September. This semi-annual potluck dinner is always a
favorite. It is a grand welcome to summer and we all look
forward to couple of months off doing lazy things and
relaxing. The hostesses will be providing the desserts.
The rest of us can bring our favorite appetizer or entrée
dish; please bring the recipe to share. The hostesses
promise an interesting and fun program to close out the
past busy months.
For those who can’t make our June meeting, we look
forward to seeing you at our September meeting. Have a
restful and fun summer.
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Join Us on Sunday, June 3
as our 2018
Confirmation Class
Take Their Vows of
Membership
The pastors, mentors and students have had a
wonderful year of discovery as they have deepened
relationships with God and with each other. Their
adult leaders have guided them on a faith journey
that has allowed our youth to deepen their faith as
members of the church. Come celebrate with our
Confirmation class and their families! The majority of
the confirmands will join at 11:00 am. Seating will be
limited at that service and you may want to consider
attending one of the other services. If you want to
celebrate with the confirmands, two students will be
confirmed at the 8:15 am service. Come early for a
good seat!

Graduates to be Honored
on Sunday, June 10 at 9:30
and 11:00 Am
Please let us know the names of those in your
family who will be graduating this year from high
school, college or professional program. Graduates
who are members of our church will be honored with
a gift. All graduates will have their names printed
on a special bulletin insert. If you want to include
someone in your family who is graduating, please fill
out the form (on the table outside the sanctuary and
in the FLC foyer) and return it to the church office by
Monday, June 4. Or send an email to the office with
your name, graduate’s name, college/high school,
degree/program and their relationship to you.

Christian Caring Center
Dinner
Inspirational speaker, Rev. Thuan Domski, will
speak on behalf of the Christian Caring Center on
Saturday, June 9th, 6:00 pm, at Calvary Baptist
Church, 5 Scrapetown Rd, Pemberton, NJ. The
program will include a meal and a message and is
designed to assist in promoting the mission of the
Christian Caring Center in Browns Mills, NJ. The
event is open to everyone in the community. Dinner
is free! You will have an opportunity to invest in God’s
work, so please join us!
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Annual Diaper Drive
It has become our custom between Mothers Day and Fathers Day to
celebrate parenthood with donations of baby diapers and baby wipes. The
Christian Caring Center of Burlington County has a continuing need for
disposable diapers and baby wipes to distribute among their clients, and
Medford United Methodist Church is answering that need through Sunday,
June 17 (FATHER’S DAY).
There are three drop-off receptacles in convenient locations: the lower
hallway near the church office, by the coatracks outside the Sanctuary, and in
the vestibule of the Family Life Center.
Thank you for your donations! And thank you to Lesley Koengetter for
transporting these donations to the Christian Caring Center for distribution.

Each year, as church, school and personal schedules
begin to wind down, our choirs offer a morning of
music at the 8:15 and 11:00 worship services. Choir
Recognition Sunday (which has come to be known
as Super Sunday behind the scenes) will be observed this year on June 17. The message that morning will be
brought in music, offered by our vocal choirs and adult bell choirs and various instrumentalists. Our Jr. Choir
and Youth Choir members will also receive their pins. You will not want to miss these times of beautiful and
inspirational music.
Many of our Jr. and Youth Choir members have been engaged in various vocal and instrumental spring concerts,
art shows, dance recitals and other end-of-year activities at venues outside our church. Congratulations to all
these young people who are using the talents they share with us beyond our walls.
This year we wistfully bid “goodbye” to Youth Choir member, Alana Miller, as she pursues studies in the fall
leading to her goal of becoming a large-animal veterinarian. Alana will certainly leave a void in our Youth Choir,
not only because of her vocal abilities, but we will also miss her quick wit, puns and outspoken opinions on the
issues she – and the rest of us – confront in this world. May she find a way to keep singing as she begins this next
exciting chapter of her life. We wish God’s blessing upon her.
During the summer months we are fortunate to have our special music provided by many talented members
and friends of this congregation. If you would like to volunteer to share your musical talent during worship, please
speak to Bruce, Barb or Carol or call the church office and you will be contacted.
Best wishes for a pleasant, relaxing summer to our extremely supportive and appreciative congregation from all
of us involved in the music program.

Book Club News
The June Book has been chosen! We are reading Before We Were Yours, a novel by Lisa Wingate. This
“riveting, wrenching, and ultimately uplifting tale” is based on one of America’s most notorious real-life scandals--in
which the director of a Memphis-based adoption organization kidnapped and sold poor children to wealthy families
all over the country.
We will gather on Tuesday, June 19 at 7:00 pm at the Annex to share our reactions to this surprising story.
Please consider joining us! We are always welcoming new readers to our group! Questions? Contact Patty
Rosvold, pbrosvold179@verizon.net or the church office.
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Youth Fellowship, 3rd – 12th graders:
June 3rd – Youth Fellowship Summer Fun Day: Enjoy time
playing water games, eating water ice and spending time with
friends.
June 11th – Second Sunday Supper & A DRONE
DEMONSTRATION!! Join us for our final meeting of the year.
We will eat a meal together and then watch a Drone Demonstration
followed by getting to fly the Drones ourselves.
Additional information will be sent by email. If you would like
to be added to the Youth Contact List for Youth Fellowship News,
please send Bethany Carl an email at bethany@medfordumc.org with this request.
Mission Trip, 8th – 12th graders:
Final Meeting – Saturday, June 16th, 5:00 pm at the DiGiamarino Family’s home
We are getting closer to our Mission Trip scheduled for June 30th – July 6th to R.E.A.C.H. in Roanoke,
VA. As we prepare to take this trip, it is time to attend these training meetings so we can bond as a mission
team. It is the hope that over the course of a single week, we are able to forge lasting friendships not
only with each other but also with the people whom we’ve been called to serve. At REACH, the mission is to
restore hope, alleviate loneliness and empower individuals by bringing folks together to transform homes,
lives, and entire communities.
Our Mission Trip Fundraiser is in FULL SWING!! You should have received a golden yellow envelope
inviting you to participate in our fundraiser through your donations and prayers. You can participate by
bringing your donation to worship and dropping it in the offering plate or you can send it through the mail.
If you have any questions, please email Bethany Carl at bethany@medfordumc.org

We completed another successful year here at the preschool. We feel confident

Medford Methodist that our students have been given the tools that they need to succeed in the next

step of their educational journey. Aside from the important academic skills, we
hope that we have instilled strong social skills, problem-solving skills, a love of learning, and
a sense of being loved by God.

Pre K

News

Personally, as teacher and director, I learn so much each year from the students.
Whether it is a topic that is of interest to them that I have to research in order
to teach, or some trait that I recognize and admire in them, I think I learn as
much as they do each year. Each child has his/her own character and learning to
see what makes them tick and how to build on that is always worth the effort.
Saying goodbye to students who have been here for 2-3 years is always bittersweet.

We still have a few openings in some of our programs for next year, so if you would like more information
or to schedule a tour, please contact Maribeth Lloyd at 609-654-8112 or by emailing preschool@
medfordumc.org.
Enjoy the summer. See you in September!
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24th Annual Chicken BBQ
Saturday, June 9th
4:30 - 7:00 PM

eat in or take out / rain or shine
in case of inclement weather, dinner will be in the FLC

YOUR CHOICE:
1/2 BBQ Chicken Dinner
or
Louisiana BBQ Pulled Pork Dinner
$12.00
Child’s Hot Dog
Dinner ~ $5.00

BEST POOL SERVICE COMPANY 2015

25+

House & Home Magazine

YEARS

experience in
the pool service
industry

Beginning 5/13,
tickets will be available
following each service, ON LINE,
or through the church office

www.medfordumc.org
BUILDING OUR FAMILY
ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME...

609.654.5525

AbsolutePoolCareNJ.com

Medford, NJ
LIC #13VH05714200

Watch the bulletin for more information.

Sunday, June 3rd is the Final day to order tickets
4 Chester Avenue
Medford, NJ 08055
(609) 953-0100

Connection

Independently Owned and Operated.

(609) 654-2035 • (856) 235-0300
Heating & AC • Energy Conservation
Indoor Air Quality • Fuel Delivery/Tank Services
Water Conditioning • Harriett’s Plumbing Services
NJLMP#10622 H Bromberg

Jack & Bonnie Crosby
Ann Harriett • Bob Harriett

Tom Hodge

Sales Associate in NJ & PA
Office: 856.797.1550, x 653
NJ Cell: 609.828.4251
PA Cell: 610.908.9963
E-Fax: 609.969.6281
thodgeremax@comcast.net
69 S. Main St., Medford, NJ 08055

EXCLUSiVELY CATS
VETERiNARY HOSPITAL

www.exclusivelycatsnj.com

“Because there’s no such thing as
‘just a cat’!”

Dr. Nancy J. Dunkle, DVM
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Experience the Ride of a Lifetime with God!
Join us at the Rolling River
Rampage Vacation Bible
School
July 23-27, 2018
9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Entering 1st through 5th grade
*Preschool and Kindergarten registration is closed
Payment of $25 due with registration
Registration continues until VBS is full.
At Rolling River Rampage VBS, participants will
discover an interactive, energizing, Bible-based
program that will give them an opportunity to
experience the ride of a lifetime with God. During
the week, they will become Rafters and explore
how to serve God and God’s mission for their lives.
Interactive Bible lessons, crafts, music, science
activities, games, and snacks help to reinforce the
message that, “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you” (Isaiah 43:2).

Join Rolling River Rampage VBS as a Youth Crew Leader
or as an Adult Group Leader or Station Leader!
Childcare will be available for all volunteers.
Do you have a youth who is entering 6th grade or beyond?
Do they love to have fun and laugh?
Is your youth ready to embark on an adventure this summer?
Would they enjoy making new friends and leading a small group of children
on an exploration of God’s amazing world?
They are perfect candidates to create an amazing experience at the Rolling
River Rampage!
Adults like to play, too, so maybe you would like to be an Adult Group Leader
or Station Leader! You can make a big difference in the lives of children this
summer by volunteering to assist. There are many roles available to choose
from!
Contact Pastor Kathleen for both youth and adult applications.

Item donations needed!

Christmas Trees ● Kayaks ● Oars ● Life Jackets
Please contact Janet Scheffler at scheffler13@comcast.net for donation
information.
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Schedule
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